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Mr. CURRAN'S SPEECH.

The Hiflory oflreland is a checkered
narration of oppreflion, revolution and
min. T,hc gallant sons of Erin have
alternately flruggled in attempts ,at
liberty, and in the agonies of execu-
tions for treasons. Unfeeling and
miserably degraded mud be that mind,
which can vi;w without fliuddering,
valor, genius and honor, proflrate be-
fore the omnipotence of power. In
tru devoted country, anarchv is the
rule of order penury and pei'fecution
the reward ot virtue. The laborer
goes foith to his work, and returns to
a flarving family, the mournful mef-feng- er

of accumulated want. The
mechanic and the manufaaurer seek
,in their ingenuity the comforts of
competence, while extortion deprives
.them .of the necefiaries of life. Hu-
manity weeps over the diftrelTes of
Ireland. , There does despotism sway
unlimited her iron fceptre. There
does innocence langqifh in dungeons,
and the gallows marks p'atriolism for
its peculiar, victim. But saint and
feeble, and unmeaning, must be our
description, compared with the anima-
ted and glowing picture, pourtrayed
by the matchless genius oI'Curran.
'I he pencil of Curran can alone do
jullice to the interesting scenes, on
which iris employed. Well may he
be impreflive, for deeply has he drank
in the enp of his country's sorrows.
The execution of thousands of his fel-

low countrymen, the facrifie'e of an in-

tended son in-la- the. amiable, the
accomplished,. the intelligent and pa-
triotic Emmett, the onfequent

anddiftraftion of adauglv-te- r,

would have roused bis feelings
from the molt torpid indifference....
But the sensibility of Curran .needed
not such incitements. Liberty had
chosen him for his own, and in the
dellrudYion of this idol of his hopes,
every 1'entiment of his soul seems

1, agitated.
In presenting to' our readers the fubfe-que- nt

display of splendid, independent
and dignified eloquence, from this un-

rivalled prator, we forbear to comment
on the 'causes which produced it....
Upon sucb subjects, language must

lag behind the rapidity offeeling.
Let it be remembered, however, that a

government, which could authorize,
nd a judicature, which could fan&ion

these proceedings, impioully aflumes
the attribute of justice, and boafls of
merCy in its adminiflration ! This
inimitable effusion of glowing and
splendid eloquence was produced in
defence of Mr, Finerty. Finer-t- i

was printer of the celebrated pa-

yer called the " Press;" the only cne
thatthen dared to speak for the peo-

ple, and to denounce their oppreflbrs.
He was prosecuted for " bringing the
government into contempt," by pub-lilhi-

a fhtement of the trial of Wm.
Our, who was sentenced to the fcaf-fol- d,

upon the evidence of a perjured
common informer. Curren did not
expect to take any part in the trial ;

nor did he receive license 'till the jury
Were sworn. Aegis.
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FEW men see, at once, that they
cannot be hurt so much as they
think by the mere battery of a

r..- - TKir An nnf rpflprt

that
,

every character... has a natural!
i Ir

station from which it cannot oe
degradedj and beyond

which it cannot be raised by the
bawling of a news-hawke-r. Is it is

wantonly aspersed, it is but for a

season, and that a short one, and it
emerges like the moon from apafs-jn- g

cloud to whatever original
brightnefe it poffeffed. It is right,
however, that it is law, and that
you (liould hold the ftrictelt hand
over this kind of animadversion,
that forces humility and innocence
from their retreat into the glare of
public view; that wounds and ter-

rifies i that destroys the cordiality
and the peace of. domeflic life ; and
that without eradicating a single

vice, or a single folly, plants a thou- -

sand thorns in the human heart.
i

The learned counsel has been
p'eafed to say, that he comes for-

ward in this prosecution as the real
advocate for the liberty of the press,

and to protect a mild andmerciful
government from its licentiousness ;

and he has been pleased to add, that
the couftitution can never be loll,
while Its freedom remains, and that
its licentiousness alone can destroy
that freedom. As to that, gentle-

men, he might as well have said,

that there .is only one disease of
which a man .can die ; and when he

comes forward to extinguish this
paper in the nun of the printer by

a sine prosecution, in order to pre-

vent its dying of licentiousness, you

must judge how candidly he is treat-
ing you both in the fact and in the
reasoning. Is it in Ireland, gentle-
men, that we are told licentiousness
is the only disease that can be mor-

tal to the press ? Has he heard of
nothing else that has heen fatal to
the freedom of publication? I
know not whether the printer of the
Northern Star may have heard of
such things in his captivity, but 1

know that his wise and hi3 children
are well apprised that a press may
be destroyed in the open day, not by,1

its own hcentioulnets,. but by the
licentiousness of a military force.
As to the, sincerity of the declaration
that the (late has prosecuted in or
der to aflert the freedom of trie
press, it darts a train of thought,
melancholy re(rofpect and direful
profpedt, to which I did not think

fthe learned counsel would have
wilied to cdrnrnit their minds. It
leads you naturally to reflect at
what times, from what motives, and
with what consequences the govern-
ment has displayed its patriotism
by these sort of prosecutions. As
to the motives ; does hiflory' give
you a single instance in which the
state has been provoked to these
conflicts, except by the sear of truth
and the love of vengeance? Hav
you ever seen the rulers of any
country bring forward a prosecution
from motives of filial piety, for libels
upon their departed ancellors ? Did
you read that Elisabeth directed any
of those state prosecutions against
the libels which the divines of her
times had written 3gain(l her Ca-

tholic Sister, or againil the other li-

bels which the same gentlemen had
.written againil her Protestant Fa-

ther ? No, gentlemen, we read of
no such thing; but weknowflle
did bring forward a profeflution
from motive of perfonai resentment

we know that a jury was sound
time-servin- g and mean enough to
give a verdict which he was afham-e- d

to carry into effect. I said that
the learned counsel drew you back
to the times that havs been marked
by these miserable conflicts. I see
you turn your thoughts to the pagts
of governmental abandonment of
popular degradation", of expiring li-

berty, of merciless and (snguinary
persecution, to that miserable pe-

riod, in which the fallen and abject
state of man, might have been almost
an argument in the mouth of an

and the biafphemer, against
the exiflencc of an all jufl all wise
Firfl Cause, is the glorious era of
the revolution that followed it, had
not refused the impious inference,
by fliewine that is man descends, it
is not in his own proper motion ;

that it is with labor and with pain,
and that he can continue to sink
only, until by the force and pre flu re
of the descent, the spring of his im
mortal faculties accuses that recu-
perative energy and effort that hur-
ries him as many miles aloft. It is

at that period, that the state seeks
for flielter in the deftrudtion of the
press ; it is in a period like that,
that the tyrant prepares for the at-

tack upon the people, by destroying
the liberty of the press ; by taking
away that fliield of wisdom and of
virtue, behind which the people are
invulnerable ; in whose pure and
poliflied convex 'ere the listed blow
his fallen, he beholds his image, and
is turned into stone. It is at those
periods thatthe honest man dare pot
speak, because truth is too dreadful
to be told. It is then the prdjd
man scorns to speak, but like a phy-ficia- n

bafllad by the wayward es

of a dying patient, retires in-

dignantly from the bed of an unhap-
py wretch whose ear is too fafti-dio-

to bear the sound of whole-fora- e

advice, whose palate is too de-

bauched to bear the salutary biuer
of the medicine that might redeem
him, and therefore leaves him to the
felenious piety, of the flavts, that
talk to him of life, andftrip him be-

fore he is cold.

Let me suppose that you had
known the charge upon which Mr.
Orr was apprehended, the charge of
abjuring that bigotry which had
torn and disgraced his country, of
pledging himself to rellore the peo-
ple of his country to their place in
the conilitution, and of binding him-

felf never to be the betrayer of his
fellow laborers in that enterprise ;

that you had seen him upon that
charge removed from his industry,
and confined in a gaol, that through
the slow and lingering progress of
twelve tedious months you had seen

him confined in a dungeon, flmt out'
from the common use of air and his
own limbs : that day aster day you
had marked the unhappy captive,
cheered by no sound but the crie6 of
his family, or the clinking of chains ;

that you had seen him at last brought
to his trial ; that you had seen the
vile and perjured informer deposing
against his life ; that you had seen
the drunken, and worn ouf, and ter
rified jury give in a verdict of death,
that yoti had seen the same jury,
when their returning sobriety had
brought back their coufciences,
proflrate themselves before the hu-

manity of the bench, and pray that
the mercy of the crown might save
their characters from the reproach
of an involuntary crime, their con-
fidences from the torture of eternal

and their souls
from the indeliable stains of innocent
blood. Let roe suppose that you
had seen the respite given, and that
contrite and honest recommendation
tranfmit'ted to the seat, where mer-
cy was presumed to dwell that new,
and before unheard of crimes, are
discovered against the informer,
thatthe royal mercy seems to relent,
and that a new respite i3 sent to the
prifoncr, that time is taken, as the
learned council for the crown has
expreffed it, to see whether mercy
could be extended or not ! that as-

ter that period of lingering delibe-
ration pafl'ed, a third reprieve is
transmitted ; that the unhappy cap-
tive himself feels the cheering ihope
of being restored to A family that
he adored, to a character that he had
never stained; and to a country that
he had ever loved J that you had
seen his wise and children upon
their knees, giving these tears to
gratitude, which their locked and
frozen hearts could not give to au-gui-

and despair, and imploring the
bleffings of eternal Providence upon
his head, who had graciously fparcd
the father, and restored him to his
children. " Alas I no wise, nor
children more fhajl behold, no friends
nor sacred hume !" No seraph mer-
cy unbars his dungeon, and leads
him forth to life and light, but the
minister of death hurries him to the
scene of fuflering and df fhamc ;

where, unmoved by the hostile ar-

ray of arcillery and armed men col-

lected together, either to secure or
insult or disturb him, he dies with a
solemn declaration of his innocence,'
and utters his last breath in a pray-
er for the liberty of hitr country.
Let me now afkyou, is any of you
had addrefTed the public ear upon
so soul and nonftrous .i subject, in
what language would you have con-

veyed the feelings of horror and in-

dignation ? Would vdu have ftoon- -
ed to the meannef of qualified com-

plaint ? Would you have been mean
enough : but I entreat your forgive-nes- s.

I do not think meanly os:
you ; had I thought so meanly of
you I could not fufter my mind to
commune with you as it has done ,

t had I thought you that base and vilei
instrument, attunedby hope and by
sear into discard and falihood, from
whose vulgar siring no groan of fuf-ferin- g

could vibrate, no Voice df in-

tegrity or honor could speak, let me
honestly tellyoulfhouldhave scorn-e- d

td sling my hand across it; I
fliould have rest it to sitter minflrels ;

is I do not therefore grolsly err in
my opinion of you, I could use no
language updn such a subject as this,
that must not lag behind the rapidi-
ty of your feelings, and that would
not disgrace those feelings, is it at-

tempted to describe them.

Gentlemen, I am not unconfeious
that the learned counsel for the
crown seemed to address you with
the confidence of a very different
kind ; he seemed to expect a kind of
respectful sympathy from you with
the feelings of the castle, and the
griefs of chided authority. Perhaps,
gentlemen, he may know you better
than I do; is he does, he has spoken
as he ought ; he has been r,ight in
telling you,-tha- t is the reprobation
of this writer is weak, it is because
his genius could not make it llrong-e- r

; he has been right in telling you
that his language has not been brai-

ded and feftooued as elegant as it
might ; that he has not pinched the
miserable plaits of his phraseology
nor placed his patches and feathers
with that corredtnefs of millenary,
which become so exalted a charact-
er. Is you agree with him, gentle-
men of the jury, is you think that
the man who at the hazard of his
own life, to rescue from the deep

the drowned Ifonor of his country,
must not prcfume upon the preat fa-

miliarity of plucking it up by the
locks, 1 have no more to say ; do a
courteous thing. Upright and ho-
nsft jurors, find a civil and obliging
verdict againil the printer! a id
when you have done so, march thro'
the ranks of your fellow citizens to
your own homes, and boar their
locks as you pais along; retire to
the bosom of your families and your
unuuren, ana wnen you are presiding
over the morality of the paternal
board tell those infants who are to
be the suture men' of Ireland, the
hiflory of this day IForm their
young minds by your precepti, and"'
confirm those precepts by your own
example ; teach them how difcreet-l- y

allegiance may be perjured on
the table, or loyalty be foi sworn
in the jury box andwhenvuu hjve
done so, tell them the story of Orr ;
tell them of his captivity, of his
children; of his crimel of his hopes,
of his disappointments, of his cour-
age, and of his death ; and when
you find your little hearers hanging
from your lips, when you see their
eyes overflowing whh sympathy and
iorrow, and their young hearts burft-in- g

with the pangs of anticipated
orphanage, tell them that you had
the boldness and jullice to stigmatize
the monster who had dared to
publish thetranfa&iort !

Merciful God ! what is the state"
oflreland, and where (hall you find
the rwretched inhabitant of this
land ? You may find him perhaps
in a gaol, the only place of fecunt
I had almost said of habitation ;
you may see him flying from the
flames of his own dwelling ; or you
may find his bones bleaching on the
green fields of his country ; or he
may be sound tolling upon the ocears
and mingling his groans with those
tempefls Icfs fivage than his perfe-cutor- s,

that drift him to a returnlefa
distance from his family and hie
home. And yet with these fa6s
ringing in the ear and flaring in the
face of the prosecutor, you are call-
ed upon to say, On your oaths, that
these facts do not exist. You are
called upon in defiance of fliame, or
truth, or honorj to deny the fuffer-ing- s

under which you groan, ai,d to
flatter the persecution that tramples
you under fbo'i

I speak of whak your own eyes
have seen day aster day, during the
course of his commifliori from the
box where you are now sitting ; the
number of horrid miscreants who

upon their oaths that they
had come from the very seat of go-
vernment ; from the castle, where
they had been worked upon by the
sear of death and the hopes of coin-penfati-

to give the evidence
their fellows, that the miid

and wholesome councils of this go-v- et

nment are holden over catacombs
of living death, where the wretch
that is buried, a man, lies, till his
heart has time to seller and diflolve,
and is then duo; up as a witucl's.

Is this fancy or is it fact?. Have
you net seen him aster his refurrcc-tio- n

from that tomb, make his ap-

pearance upon the table, the liv-

ing image of life and death, and the
fuprem- - arbiter of both ? Have you.
not marked when he entered, how
the stormy wave of the multitude re-
tired at his approach ? Have von
not marked how the human htart
bowed to the supremacy of his pow-
er, in the undiflembled homage of
deferential horror ? How his glance
like the lightning of Heaven, leem-e- d

to rive the b;!y of the accused,
and mark it for the grave, while his
voice warned the devoted wretch of
woe and death ; a death which no
innocence can escape, no art elude,
no force resift, no antidote prevent ;
there was an antidote a Juror'
oath but even that adamantine
chain that "bound the integrity of
man to the throne of eternal jullice,
is solved and melted in the breath
that iflues from the informer's
mouth ; confeience fvvings from her
mooring, and the appalled and
affrighted Juror, consults his own
safety in the lurrender of the vic-
tim. v.

Et que fibi quifque timebat,
Uniui in'iniien exitiuni converf tu-ler- e.

Iti the Irjsb courtsl of justice, the
" table" is a stand for witnesses.
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